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Subject: Re: ORV question
Date: 12/17/2009 12:10 PM
Attachments: scan0002.zip

Mike,

Hope all is going well with you and family at Cape Hatteras.

To obtain a copy of the ORV registration form, follow the link from the Seashore's
ORV web page     http://www.nps.gov/caco/cape-cod-national-seashore-oversand-
beach-driving.htm 
From this page click on "To obtain an Advanced Sales System form" and this will link
you to the pdf file. 

I've also attached a bmp file that contains an image of the back page of the permit
application we had visitors fill out when there were lines to get ORV permits.   This
page had the regulations which the visitor signed -  your name is on the old form as
the authorizing official.  We now use a separate document that they sign after
reading through the regulations.  I would recommend having something similar when
you get into the permitting process.  The file has been compressed so I could email
it.  

  

Hope this helps.  Let me know if you need anything else.  

Happy Holidays.

Craig Thatcher - North District Ranger
Cape Cod National Seashore
508-487-2100 ext. 107
▼ Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS

Mike
Murray/CAHA/NPS 

12/04/2009 04:55 PM

To Craig Thatcher/CACO/NPS@NPS

cc

Subject ORV question

Hi Craig,

We are still working on our draft ORV plan and proposed rule, which
will likely include an ORV permit requirement.  We are being asked for
our ORV permit "application form" so WASO can determine whether it
isn't ( or is) an "information collection" under the Paperwork Reduction
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Act (PWRA).  We have not gotten far enough along to have developed
a form and won't get to it soon.  Could you please send me a list of
whatever information is requested at CACO of park visitors seeking an
ORV permit (name, address, licence number, etc.).  If you have a
"form" or an electronic fill-in-the-blanks template, it would really help if
you could send us that.

Hope you and the family are doing well and looking forward to the
Holidays!

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to
which it is addressed.  This communication may contain information
that is proprietary, privileged or confidential or otherwise legally
exempt from disclosure. 
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